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JANUARY 26, .1966 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. 8, WATERVILLE JAN. 1: 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: 00GS HAVE STARTED IN THIS WEEK TO RUN 
DEER, AND I HAVE RECEIVED A LOT OF COMPLAINTS. Two DEER HAVE BEEN 
KILLED BY DOGS THIS WEEK -- BY BEING CHASED INTO THE SALT WA.TER. 
HAVEN 1T ANY SNOW IN THE DISTRICT -- THE RAIN AND WARM WEATHER TOOK 
MOST OF IT OFF. ICE FISHERMEN ARE DOING WELL. MORE INTEREST SHOWN IN 
BEAVER TRAPPING THIS YEAR, WITH A FEW NEW BEAVER TRAPPERS OUT. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: DEER ARE MOVING AROUND vERY MUCH 
IN MONTVILLE AREA -- HITTING THE APPLE TREES ALL ALONG ROUTE 220. ONE 
PERSON SAW 27 DEER FROM LIBERTY TO SouTH LIBERTY THIS WEEK. RABBIT 
HUNTERS COMPLAINING OF NO RABBITS IN MOST COVERS; ALSO, FISHER TRACKS 
ARE BEING SEEN IN ALL RABBIT COVERS WHEN RABBITS ARE FOUND. HAVE 
TAGGED ONLY FOUR FISHER SO FAR, BUT BELIEVE THERE WILL BE A FEW MORE 
TO TAG IN A FEW DAYS. HAVE HAD A FEW COMPLAINTS OF DOGS RUNNING DEER 
IN THE DISTRICT. MORE PEOPLE ARE TYING UP THEIR DOGS WITH THE LAW 
CHANGED. THERE APPEARS TO BE A GOOD NUMBER OF DEER LEFT. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE, BELGRADE: THE ICE ON THE STREAMS IS STILL 
UNCERTAIN IN PLACES. SOME PONDS HAVE FIVE TO SIX INCHES. FISHERMEN 
ARE GETTING SOME PICKEREL AND PERCH AT EAST POND. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: DoG COMPLAINTS ARE STARTING TO COME IN~ 
NoT AS MUCH INTEREST IN BEAVER TRAPPING AS USUAL. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: FISHING AND HUNTING ACTIVITY IS SLOW 
THIS WEEK WITH THE ONLY FISH CHECKED COMING FROM ANNABESSACOOK LAKE. 
SOME FtSH HOUSES ON LOWER NARROWS POND. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET. DIV. C. ELLSWORTH. JAN. 15: 
ALTHOUGH ALL THE LAKES AND PONDS WITHIN THE DIVISION ARE ICE COVERED, 
MOST OF THEM ARE NOT SAFE FOR AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL YET. RABBIT HUNTERS 
ARE ENJOYING FAIR SUCCESS, WITH NEAR PERFECT TRAVEL CONDITONS IN THE 
WOODS. THE INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF SNOWMOBILES IN USE THIS WINTER 
IS VERY CONSPICUOUS. I SINCERELY HOPE THAT THE OPERATORS OF THESE 
MACHINES WILL TAKE THE TIME TO LEARN HOW TO MAKE SIMPLE REPAIRS AND 
USE COMMON SENSE WHEN OPERATING IN THE BACK COUNTRY. 
WARDEN EDWIN WUORI, AMHERST: THERE ARE A LOT OF SNOWMOBILES AROUND, 
AND THEY ARE ALL WAITING FOR SNOW ENOUGH TO TAKE OFF. THERE HASN'T 
BEEN SNOW ENOUGH YET FOR GOOD WOODS TRAVEL. THE ONLY PLACES THEY HAVE 
BEEN ABLE TO USE THEM IS IN FIELDS, AND THEY MUST HAVE TRAVELED 
THOUSANDS OF MILES IN SOME FIELDS. PICKEREL FISHING WAS BETTER THAN 
USUAL ON JAN. 8 ON LOWER LEAD MOUNTAIN POND. 
MORE 
-FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, Dl V. E. WILTON, JAN. 12 : 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: BEAVER TRAPPING ACTIVITY SEEMS TO BE 
VERY LIGHT HERE THIS YEAR. 0EER ARE STILL COMING OUT IN SEVERAL AREAS. 
ONE SECTION OF ROUTE 2 LOOKS LIKE THE PROVERBIAL 11 SHEEP PASTURE. 11 ICE 
FISHERMEN ON NORTH POND IN LOCKE MILLS ARE STILL REPORTING GOOD LUCK 
ON PICKEREL. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: BEAVER TRAPPING ACTIVITY SO FAR IS VERY 
NOMINAL. HAVE SEEN ONLY ONE BEAVER TRAPPER IN MY DISTRICT. HAVE HAD 
NO DOG COMPLAINTS SO FAR THIS WINTER; PEOPLE SEEM TO BE KEEPING THEM 
HOME. 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: TRAPPING PRESSURE IS VERY HEAVY IN 
JERUSALEM TWP. SEVEN TRAPPERS ARE WORKING ON THREE COLONIES OF 
BEAVER ON THE CARRABASSETT RIVER. AT LEAST 15 TRAPPERS WORKING IN THE 
DISTRICT ON JAN. 2. ICE IS VERY THIN ON MANY BOGS AND SHORELINES. 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EuSTIS: TRAPPERS HAD POOR WEATHER TO START THE 
BEAVER SEASON, WITH TEMPERATURE IN THE 50 1s OPENING UP SOME OF THE 
BROOKS AND STREAMS. ONE TRAPPER IN THECOBURN GoRE AREA CAUGHT THREE 
BOBCATS ON 0EC. 26. THERE ARE MORE RABBIT HUNTERS IN THE DISTRICT 
THAN USUAL. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST. DIV G. LINCOLN CENTER. JAN. 12: 
WARDEN ERWIN BONNEY, ORIENT: HARE ARE VERY PLENTIFUL. A WORKER ON 
INTERSTATE ROUTE 95 REPORTS THAT RAVENS ARE KILLING PHEASANTS IN THE 
HOULTON AREA. THE FIRST TIME THAT HE NOTICED RAVENS DIVING DOWN IN A 
FIELD HE STOPPED HIS TRUCK AND RAN OUT ONLY TO FIND THE REMAINS OF A 
HEN PHEASANT. ANOTHER TIME HE SAW THE RAVENS ON THEIR FIRST DIVE, 
BUT WHEN HE GOT OUT INTO THE FIELD HE FOUND A FRESHLY KILLED HEN 
PHEASANT. HE SAYS THE PHEASANTS SCRATCH DOWN INTO THE SNOW FOR OATS; 
WHEN THE RAVENS DIVE DOWN, THE PHEASANTS DO NOT OFFER TO FLY BUT ONLY 
CROUCH DOWN AND REMAIN STILL. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT. DIV. H. HOULTON 1 JAN. 12: 
WARDEN HERBERT BRAZIER, MAPLETON: SMEOT FISHING AT SQUAPAN LAKE IS 
VERY SLOW. ONLY SEVEN SMELT SHACKS ON THE ICE SO FAR. 
WARDEN IVAN PORTER, ASHLAND: VERY LITTLE BOBCAT SIGN AT THIS TIME. 
ICE IS VERY UNSAFE NEAR MOST SHORELINES. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRIBOu, PoRTAGE PoND: ON EVERY BROOK, STREAM, AND POND 
THAT I 1VE BEEN ON IN THE LAST MONTH THERE HAVE BEEN OTTER TRACKS 
PRESENT. HAVE YET TO SEE ONE OF THE ELUSIVE CREATURES BUT BELIEVE 
THEY ARE PLENTIFUL IN THIS DISTRICT. HAVEN 1T SEEN A GROUSE OR ONE 1S 
TRACKS SINCE THE CLOSE OF THE DEER SEASON. DEER SEEM TO BE FARING 
WELL DESPITE THE SNOW DEPTH. TRAVELING IS MUCH EASIER FOR THEM SINCE 
THE WARM SPELL SETTLED THE SNOW AND FORMED A GOOD BASE. 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: BEAVER TRAPPING ACTIVITY AT A 
MINIMUM, AND BEAVER COMING IN SLOWLY. DEER TRAVELING FREELY IN MOST 
AREAS. LAKES ARE FROZEN SOLID NOW, WITH NO SLUSH. 
MORE 
, 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
FROM WARDEN ~UPERV t SOR CURT t s COOPER..,_l)j_V. I , . STOCKHOLM! JAN I 9: 
SNOW CONDITIONS WERE GREATLY IMPROVED BY THE THAWS DURING CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 1S WEEK ENDS. DEER ARE MOVING ABOUT WITH MUCH LESS 
TROUBLE THAN IN EARLY DECEMBER. THERE IS NO CRUST TO SPEAK OF, AND 
THE SNOW IS ONLY ABOUT 18 INCHES DEEP, ON THE AVERAGE. THERE ARE 
ABOUT AS MANY MOTORIZED SNOWSLEDS ON THE LAKES AT TIMES AS THERE ARE 
BOATS IN THE SUMMER MONTHS. IT HAS BEEN A GOOD WINTER FOR THEIR USE. 
DEALERS ARE COMPLAINING THAT THEY CANNOT GET ENOUGH FOR THE DEMAND. 
VERY FEW TRAPPERS ARE OUT THIS YEAR fN THE DIVISION; ICE CONDITIONS 
ON THE FLOWAGES HAVE BEEN VERY POOR UP TO THIS TIME. AM RECEIVING A 
FEW COMPLAINTS REGARDING SMELT FISHING AT LONG LAKE. SEVERAL HAVE 
INDICATED THAT THEY WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE BROOKS CLOSED TO DIPPING 
AGAIN. 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS, T.l I, R.l7: UP UNTIL CHRISTMAS, WE HAD THREE 
FEET OF SNOW IN THE AREA, BUT RECENT RAtNS HAVE REDUCED IT TO ABOUT 
TWO FEET. THE SNOW DOESN 1T SEEM TO HAVE HAMPERED THE DEER YET, AS 
THEY STILL APPEAR TO BE MOVING FREELY, EVEN IN THE HARDWOODS. 
TRAPPING ACTIVITY IS VERY LIGHT IN THIS AREA THIS YEAR. WE HAVE A 
VERY GOOD POPULATION OF DEER IN THIS AREA. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. DIV. J. BINGHAM, JAN. 16: 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCKWOOD: SOME COTTAGE OWNERS STILL NEGLECT 
TO TAKE A SECOND LOOK AROUND WHEN CLOSING UP FOR THE WINTER. I 1VE 
FOUND CAMPS NOT LOCKED AND VARIOUS ITEMS LEFT OUTSIDE. SOME BOATS ARE 
LEFT UPRIGHT AND ARE FILLING WITH SNOW AND WATER. 
WARDEN DON WALKER, SINGHAM: SMELT FISHING ON WYMAN LAKE CONTINUES TO 
BE GOOD. TRAPPERS ARE ACTIVE, ESPECIALLY THE YOUNGER SET. GARY 
ATWOOD, AGE 12, TAGGED A FISHER THAT HE HAD TRAPPED. SEVERAL BOYS OF 
HIGH SCHOOL AGE ARE TRAPPING BEAVER. 
WARDEN INSPECTOR CHARLES TOBIE, GREENVILLE: THE PINE MARTEN, OR SABL~ 
IS BECOMING LESS RARE IN THIS AREA, TWO HAVING BEEN TRAPPED AND TURNED 
IN RECENTLY, AND TRACKS ARE SEEN FROM TIME TO TIME. 
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